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  Think F A S T

- From line (who's name appears in the email)

- Action/ask (what do I want people to do)

- Subject line (what language do I use to get people to click on the email)

- TESTING! (how do I get to know my audience)



Who is sending this email?

● Should be someone your activists know or are familiar with
● Can include the name of the person or organization
● If someone is in charge of fundraising, send fundraiing emails with 

their name
○ Likewise with events, actions, etc. 
○ Let people get used to seeing your name in their inbox!

  F - From line



What am I asking people to do?

● Your emails should always have an ask
● You should ask people take action, ask a send time, and finish off by 

asking again!
● Give people multiple opportunities to take action

  A - Action item



What language can I use to get people to open my email?

● Subject lines should be clear and match subject of the email
● Refrain from fear-mongering or click baiting

  S - Subject line



FAQs
Should I use emojis? 

Do I include my name or my directors?

What color button do I use?

Should I use images? 



How can I learn what my audience likes?

● You can't know what your audience likes unless you test
● What your audience likes changes over time, so you need to test to 

keep up!
● Makes your emails more effective over time

  T - TESTING!!!!







Engagement based targeting

● Safely test subject lines, from lines, content, etc. 
with audience that already likes you

● Improve your reputation with email providers like 
Gmail, Yahoo, etc. 

● Typically don't want to do more than 365 days
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